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Part 2: Text

These instructions should be used in combination with UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: 
Diagrams. It is important to follow the instructions carefully. Failure to do so may lead to reduced product 
performance and will invalidate the manufacturer’s guarantee.  
The instructions should be seen as being in addition to and not a replacement of local and national building 
regulations which must always be followed.

These installation instructions are for UPM ProFi Piazza Pro, UPM ProFi Piazza One, UPM ProFi Deck 150,  
UPM ProFi Deck 150 UV+, and UPM ProFi Terra 127

More detailed information concerning roof terrace, stair and pool edge installation can be found in UPM ProFi 
Decking Installation Instructions: Part 3 available on www.upmprofi.com

If you are in doubt, please contact your UPM ProFi distributor’s representative and/or  
visit www.upmprofi.com for further information.

1.1 UPM ProFi’s Deck Planner enables you to optimize the design of your deck, as well as create a list of all the 

materials needed. It will also show you where double support rails or joists are needed.

1.2 In addition to offering superior low maintenance properties compared to timber, composite decking has other 

different properties. The deck boards will expand and contract slightly along their length with changes in temperature 

(typically 6 mm for a 4 m board during a 40°Celsius temperature change). It is also normal that the relaxation of 

residual production stress may result in a small shortening of the deck boards in the first years after installation. Typical 

values are less than 0,5mm for Piazza Pro, approximately 1,5 mm for Piazza One & Deck 150 and up to 3 mm per m 

for Terra 127.

1.3 A detailed expansion table can be found in the Technical Data Sheet (downloadable from www.upmprofi.com ).

1.4 Plan your deck so as to minimize the number of board-end joints / expansion gaps e.g. by changing the board 

direction or using a framing board running at a 90° angle to the main area (for details see also 5.6).

1. Planning
See Deck Planner & Technical Data Sheets at www.upmprofi.com

Gaps can be minimized by 
planning the deck board 
direction

Gap size is reduced when 
90° framing boards are 
used

1.4

2. Inclination,Drainage & Ventilation
See section 1 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

2.1 As all UPM ProFi deck products have a very low rate of moisture absorption, they can be installed horizontally 

with no incline. However, installing the boards at a gradient (e.g. 1–1,5 %) results in faster deck drying and the run-off 

rainwater will help to wash away dust. 

2.2 As with all decks, UPM ProFi decks must be well ventilated and installed on a sub-structure that enables a free 

flow of air under the deck and good drainage of rainwater. Please note local building regulations and generally 

accepted practices concerning for example, the minimum distance of the decking to the wall of the building, and the 

possible need for drainage channels between a house wall and the decking edge.

2.3 When using UPM ProFi Alu Rail and/or Rubber Strip, it is mandatory to create additional ventilation in the deck 

to ensure a free flow of air underneath the deck. For example, if the deck is installed alongside a wall, ventilation grills 

must be installed along the whole length of the wall before the first row of deck boards. If the edges of the deck which 

are not adjacent to a wall are closed, then sufficient ventilation grills must be added along the deck edge to enable 

the free flow of air under the deck. Failure to do so may result in distortion and weakening of the decking over time.
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2. Inclination,Drainage & Ventilation
See section 1 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

2.1 As all UPM ProFi deck products have a very low rate of moisture absorption, they can be installed horizontally 

with no incline. However, installing the boards at a gradient (e.g. 1–1,5 %) results in faster deck drying and the run-off 

rainwater will help to wash away dust. 

2.2 As with all decks, UPM ProFi decks must be well ventilated and installed on a sub-structure that enables a free 

flow of air under the deck and good drainage of rainwater. Please note local building regulations and generally 

accepted practices concerning for example, the minimum distance of the decking to the wall of the building, and the 

possible need for drainage channels between a house wall and the decking edge.

2.3 When using UPM ProFi Alu Rail and/or Rubber Strip, it is mandatory to create additional ventilation in the deck 

to ensure a free flow of air underneath the deck. For example, if the deck is installed alongside a wall, ventilation grills 

must be installed along the whole length of the wall before the first row of deck boards. If the edges of the deck which 

are not adjacent to a wall are closed, then sufficient ventilation grills must be added along the deck edge to enable 

the free flow of air under the deck. Failure to do so may result in distortion and weakening of the decking over time.

2.1

Tento návod by měl být používán v kombinaci s návodem k montáži teras UPM ProFi: 
Část 1: Instrukce k montáži teras. Je důležité dodržovat pokyny k montáži. Jejich nedodržení může 
vést ke snížení životnosti terasy a ke ztrátě záruky.
Tyto pokyny by měly být považovány za doplněk, nikoli za náhradu místních a národních stavebních 
předpisů a norem, které je nutné vždy dodržovat.

Tento návod k montáži je určen pro produkty UPM ProFi Piazza Pro, UPM ProFi Piazza One,  
UPM ProFi Deck 150, UPM ProFi Deck 150 UV+ a UPM ProFi Terra 127.

Podrobnější informace týkající se montáže střešních teras, schodišť a okrajů bazénů naleznete  
v Návodu k montáži teras UPM ProFi: Část 3 je k dispozici na stránkách www.upmprofi.com.

V případě pochybností se obraťte na zástupce distributora UPM ProFi a/nebo navštivte webové 
stránky www.upmprofi.com, kde získáte další informace.

1. Plánování
Viz Plánovač teras a technické listy naleznete na adrese www.upmprofi.com
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2.1

1.1 Plánovač teras UPM ProFi umožňuje optimalizovat návrh terasy a vytvořit seznam všech potřebných 
materiálů. Ukáže vám také, kde jsou potřeba dvojité podkladní hranoly a jejich spojení.

1.2 Kromě toho, že WPC terasy mají ve srovnání se dřevem vynikající vlastnosti, které jsou nenáročné na 
údržbu, mají i další rozdílné vlastnosti. Terasové desky se při změnách teploty po celé své délce mírně roztahují 
a smršťují (typicky 6 mm pro 4 m dlouhou desku při změně teploty o 40 °C). Je také běžné, že uvolnění zbyt-
kového napětí při výrobě, může mít za následek malé zkrácení terasových desek v prvních letech po montáži. 
Typické hodnoty jsou menší než 0,5 mm u desek Piazza Pro, přibližně 1,5 mm u desek Piazza One & Deck 150 
a až 3 mm na metr u desek Terra 127.

1.3 Podrobnou tabulku roztažnosti naleznete v technickém listu (ke stažení na adrese www.upmprofi.com).

1.4 Terasu plánujte tak, abyste minimalizovali počet spojů na koncích desek / dilatačních mezer, např. změ-
nou směru desek nebo použitím rámové desky probíhající pod úhlem 90° k hlavní ploše (detaily viz také 5.6).

2. Sklon podkladu, odvod vlhkosti
Viz kapitola 1 v návodu k montáži teras UPM ProFi: Část 1: Instrukce k montáži teras

2.1 Vzhledem k tomu, že všechny terasy UPM ProFi mají velmi nízkou nasákavost, lze je pokládat vodorovně 
bez sklonu. Instalace desek ve sklonu (např. 1–1,5 %) však vede k rychlejšímu vysychání povrchu a stékající 
dešťová voda navíc pomáhá spláchnout prach.

2.2 Stejně jako všechny povrchy musí být i terasy UPM ProFi správně a dobře odvětrané a montované na 
podkladové konstrukci, která umožňuje volné proudění vzduchu pod terasou a dobrý odvod dešťové vody. 
Dodržujte místní stavební předpisy a obecně uznávané zvyklosti týkající se například minimální vzdálenosti 
terasy od stěny budovy a případné potřeby odvodňovacích kanálků mezi stěnou domu a okrajem terasy.

2.3 Při použití lišty UPM ProFi Alu Rail a/nebo gumového pásu je nutné vytvořit v terase dodatečnou ventilaci, 
která bude zajišťovat volné proudění vzduchu pod podlahou. Pokud je například terasa montována podél 
stěny, musí být před první řadou terasových desek namontovány větrací mřížky po celé délce stěny. Pokud 
jsou okraje terasy, které nepřiléhají ke stěně, uzavřené, musí být podél okraje terasy doplněny dostatečné vět-
rací mřížky, aby bylo zajištěno volné proudění vzduchu pod podlahou. V opačném případě může časem dojít  
k deformaci a oslabení povrchu terasy.

Mezery lze minimalizovat 
plánováním směru 
pokládky desek.

Při použití rámových 
desek 90° se velikost 
mezery zmenší
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2.1



3.1 Aby se zabránilo pohybu teras během jejich životnosti, musí se terasy UPM ProFi vždy pokládat na pevný 
rám podkladové konstrukce.

3.2 V závislosti na konstrukci terasy existují různé možnosti podkladové konstrukce. Vlastní rám musí být 
namontován na dobře odvodněném pevném nosném povrchu, např. na betonových dlaždicích nebo betonu.

3.3 Bez ohledu na délku musí být každá terasová deska podepřena nejméně třemi podkladními hranoly.  
V místech, kde se stýkají konce dvou terasových desek, musí být namontovány dvojité podkladní konstrukce 
(vzdálené od sebe 40 mm).

3.4 Terasy na zemi
Podkladní hranol UPM ProFi lze použít při montáži přímo na zem: nelze je použít pro zvýšené terasy.  
Pro vyrovnání mírných nerovností v terénu lze pod podkladní hranol UPM ProFi použít montážní podložky pouze  
v případě, že maximální vzdálenost gumových podložek nepřesahuje 30 cm (od středu ke středu). U pod-
kladní hranolu UPM ProFi musí být rám spodní konstrukce proveden upevněním podkladních hranolů k zemi 
v maximálních rozestupech 1 m. (např. upevnění pomocí šroubů do betonu).

3.5 Zvýšené podlahy
Pro podkladní hranol UPM ProFi pro zvýšené terasy lze použít velké nebo vhodné dřevěné trámy (např. exo-
tický podkladní hranol třídy trvanlivosti 1). Tyto mohou být namontovány např. na patkách UPM ProFi Feet 
nebo na betonových blocích. Vzájemně spojený tuhý rám podkladové konstrukce musí být vytvořen sešrou-
bováním nosných podkladních hranolů a příčníků pomocí úhelníků. Vzdálenost mezi příčníky nesmí překročit 
2 m (od středu ke středu).
Pokud to místní podmínky dovolují, lze jako alternativu k montáži příčníků montovat kontralatě. Měly by být 
instalovány pod úhlem 90° pod nosníky a připevněny k nim šroubováním.

3.6 Terasové desky UPM ProFi se nesmí používat pro nadzemní instalace, pokud nejsou postaveny na pev-
ném nosném povrchu: např. na betonovém balkoně.
Viz návod k montáži teras UPM ProFi: Část 3. (www.upmprofi.com) pro další pokyny týkající se střešních 
teras.

3.7 Rozteč podkladních hranolů
Vzhledem k rozdílným mechanickým vlastnostem různých teras je třeba dodržet maximální rozpětí hranolů 
popsané v tabulce 1. V opačném případě může dojít k deformaci terasových desek. Při pokládce desek šik-
mo k trámům je třeba rozteč snížit o 10 cm.

3.8 Přesah terasových desek
Pro produkty Piazza Pro a Deck 150 je maximální doporučený přesah (X) konce desky 50 mm a pro produkty 
Piazza One a Terra 127 maximálně 30 mm.

3.9 Ukončení terasy s podkladním hranolem Alu Large a patkami (terči)
Při stavbě rámu na patkách je nutná speciální konstrukce pro hrany, aby bylo možné upevnit konce terasy 
UPM ProFi Piazza One v jedné rovině s přesahem 3 cm nebo namontovat prvek UPM ProFi Rail Step. Krátké 
příčníky (~60 cm) by měly být namontovány pod hlavní podkladní hranol pod úhlem 90°. Příčníky by měly 
být spojeny s hlavními podkladní konstrukcí pomocí šroubů a vnější konec by měl být namontován na patku. 
Poslední krajní hranol pak lze namontovat na příčníky tak, aby byla v jedné rovině se spodní částí patek. Ta by 
měla být součástí pevného rámu pomocí úhelníků.
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3. Substructure
See section 2 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

3.1 To prevent movement of the deck during its lifetime, UPM ProFi Decking must always be installed on a rigid sub-

structure frame.

3.2 Different sub-structure options exist depending on the deck design. The frame itself must be installed on a well 

draining hard load bearing surface e.g. concrete blocks, impacted stones, or concrete.

3.3 No matter what length, each deck board must be supported by at least three joists/support rails. Double joists/

support rails (spaced 40 mm apart) must be installed at points where the ends of two deck boards meet.

3.4 Ground level decks
UPM ProFi Support Rail or UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Small (if deck height is restricted) may be used when installing 

directly onto the ground: they may not be used for raised decks. To correct slight unevenness’s in the ground, UPM 

ProFi Rubber Pads may be used under UPM ProFi Support Rail only if the max distance of rubber pads does not 

exceed 30 cm (center to center). With UPM ProFi Support Rail and UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Small, the rigid sub-

structure frame must be made by fixing the support rails / joists to the ground at no more than 1m intervals. (e.g. fixing 

with bolts into the concrete).

3.5 Raised decks
UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Large or suitable timber joists (eg dried hardwood durability class 1) may be used for 

raised decks. They may be installed on eg UPM ProFi Feet or concrete blocks. An inter-locked rigid sub-structure 

frame must be made by screwing together the support rails / joists and the cross members with angle brackets. The 

distance between cross-members must not exceed 2 m (centre to centre). 

If allowed by local conditions, counter-battens can be installed as an alternative to cross member installation. They 

should be installed in 90° underneath the joists and fixed to them by screwing. 

3.6 UPM ProFi deck boards must not be used above ground level installations, unless built on a solid load bearing 

surface: e.g. a concrete balcony or roof terrace.

See UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 3. (www.upmprofi.com) for further instructions concerning roof 

terraces.

3.7 Joist Spacing
Due to the different mechanical properties of the different decking boards, the max joist span as described in Table 1 

must be kept. Failure to do so may result in board distortion. When laying the boards diagonally to the joists, the 

spacing has to be reduced by 10 cm.

Table 1

Joist 
spacing (a)

Piazza Pro Piazza One Deck 150 Terra 127

Residental 40 cm 35 cm 40 cm 35 cm

Commercial 30 cm - 40 cm -

Piazza One and Terra 127 are designed for residental use only

3.8 Joist Overhang
For Piazza Pro and Deck 150 the maximum recommended overhang (X) of a board end is 50 mm, and  

30 mm at maximum for Piazza One and Terra 127.

3.9 Frame Edge with Alu Support Rail Large & Feet
A special edge construction is needed when the frame is built on feet, so that UPM ProFi Piazza One deck ends can 

be fixed flush with 3 cm overhang or to install UPM ProFi Rail Step. Short cross members (~60 cm) should be installed 

underneath the main support rails at angle of 90°. The cross members should be connected to the main support rails 

by screws and the outer end should be installed on a foot. The final edge support rail can then be installed on the 

cross members so that it is flush with the bottom of the feet. This should be made part of the rigid frame by the use of 

angle brackets.

3.1

Screw directly through 
support rail

Screw directly through 
support rail

3.5

3. Podkladová konstrukce
Viz kapitola 2 v návodu k montáži teras UPM ProFi: Část 1: Instrukce k montáži teras
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3.1 To prevent movement of the deck during its lifetime, UPM ProFi Decking must always be installed on a rigid sub-

structure frame.
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draining hard load bearing surface e.g. concrete blocks, impacted stones, or concrete.

3.3 No matter what length, each deck board must be supported by at least three joists/support rails. Double joists/

support rails (spaced 40 mm apart) must be installed at points where the ends of two deck boards meet.

3.4 Ground level decks
UPM ProFi Support Rail or UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Small (if deck height is restricted) may be used when installing 

directly onto the ground: they may not be used for raised decks. To correct slight unevenness’s in the ground, UPM 

ProFi Rubber Pads may be used under UPM ProFi Support Rail only if the max distance of rubber pads does not 

exceed 30 cm (center to center). With UPM ProFi Support Rail and UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Small, the rigid sub-

structure frame must be made by fixing the support rails / joists to the ground at no more than 1m intervals. (e.g. fixing 

with bolts into the concrete).

3.5 Raised decks
UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Large or suitable timber joists (eg dried hardwood durability class 1) may be used for 

raised decks. They may be installed on eg UPM ProFi Feet or concrete blocks. An inter-locked rigid sub-structure 

frame must be made by screwing together the support rails / joists and the cross members with angle brackets. The 

distance between cross-members must not exceed 2 m (centre to centre). 

If allowed by local conditions, counter-battens can be installed as an alternative to cross member installation. They 

should be installed in 90° underneath the joists and fixed to them by screwing. 

3.6 UPM ProFi deck boards must not be used above ground level installations, unless built on a solid load bearing 

surface: e.g. a concrete balcony or roof terrace.

See UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 3. (www.upmprofi.com) for further instructions concerning roof 

terraces.

3.7 Joist Spacing
Due to the different mechanical properties of the different decking boards, the max joist span as described in Table 1 

must be kept. Failure to do so may result in board distortion. When laying the boards diagonally to the joists, the 

spacing has to be reduced by 10 cm.
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Piazza Pro Piazza One Deck 150 Terra 127
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Commercial 30 cm - 40 cm -

Piazza One and Terra 127 are designed for residental use only

3.8 Joist Overhang
For Piazza Pro and Deck 150 the maximum recommended overhang (X) of a board end is 50 mm, and  

30 mm at maximum for Piazza One and Terra 127.

3.9 Frame Edge with Alu Support Rail Large & Feet
A special edge construction is needed when the frame is built on feet, so that UPM ProFi Piazza One deck ends can 

be fixed flush with 3 cm overhang or to install UPM ProFi Rail Step. Short cross members (~60 cm) should be installed 

underneath the main support rails at angle of 90°. The cross members should be connected to the main support rails 

by screws and the outer end should be installed on a foot. The final edge support rail can then be installed on the 

cross members so that it is flush with the bottom of the feet. This should be made part of the rigid frame by the use of 

angle brackets.
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If allowed by local conditions, counter-battens can be installed as an alternative to cross member installation. They 

should be installed in 90° underneath the joists and fixed to them by screwing. 

3.6 UPM ProFi deck boards must not be used above ground level installations, unless built on a solid load bearing 

surface: e.g. a concrete balcony or roof terrace.

See UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 3. (www.upmprofi.com) for further instructions concerning roof 

terraces.
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Due to the different mechanical properties of the different decking boards, the max joist span as described in Table 1 

must be kept. Failure to do so may result in board distortion. When laying the boards diagonally to the joists, the 

spacing has to be reduced by 10 cm.
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For Piazza Pro and Deck 150 the maximum recommended overhang (X) of a board end is 50 mm, and  

30 mm at maximum for Piazza One and Terra 127.

3.9 Frame Edge with Alu Support Rail Large & Feet
A special edge construction is needed when the frame is built on feet, so that UPM ProFi Piazza One deck ends can 

be fixed flush with 3 cm overhang or to install UPM ProFi Rail Step. Short cross members (~60 cm) should be installed 

underneath the main support rails at angle of 90°. The cross members should be connected to the main support rails 

by screws and the outer end should be installed on a foot. The final edge support rail can then be installed on the 

cross members so that it is flush with the bottom of the feet. This should be made part of the rigid frame by the use of 

angle brackets.
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structure frame must be made by fixing the support rails / joists to the ground at no more than 1m intervals. (e.g. fixing 

with bolts into the concrete).
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UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Large or suitable timber joists (eg dried hardwood durability class 1) may be used for 

raised decks. They may be installed on eg UPM ProFi Feet or concrete blocks. An inter-locked rigid sub-structure 

frame must be made by screwing together the support rails / joists and the cross members with angle brackets. The 

distance between cross-members must not exceed 2 m (centre to centre). 

If allowed by local conditions, counter-battens can be installed as an alternative to cross member installation. They 

should be installed in 90° underneath the joists and fixed to them by screwing. 

3.6 UPM ProFi deck boards must not be used above ground level installations, unless built on a solid load bearing 

surface: e.g. a concrete balcony or roof terrace.
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be fixed flush with 3 cm overhang or to install UPM ProFi Rail Step. Short cross members (~60 cm) should be installed 

underneath the main support rails at angle of 90°. The cross members should be connected to the main support rails 

by screws and the outer end should be installed on a foot. The final edge support rail can then be installed on the 

cross members so that it is flush with the bottom of the feet. This should be made part of the rigid frame by the use of 
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3.1 To prevent movement of the deck during its lifetime, UPM ProFi Decking must always be installed on a rigid sub-

structure frame.
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3.9 Frame Edge with Alu Support Rail Large & Feet
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4. Příprava na montáž terasových desek
Viz kapitola 3 v návodu k montáži teras UPM ProFi: Část 1: Instrukce k montáži teras

4.1 Kontrola a zaříznutí na délku
Před montáží terasových desek je důležité zkontrolovat případné barevné rozdíly mezi jednotlivými šaržemi. 
Pokud existují, je nejlepší smíchat různé šarže dohromady. V případě pochybností se před instalací obraťte 
na místního prodejce.

4.2 Vzhledem k tomu, že se desky řežou na délku ještě za pohybu ve výrobním procesu, doporučuje se pro 
zajištění dokonale z úhlovaných konců a přesných požadavků na délku před montáží konce desek oříznout. 
Je důležité, aby byly terasové desky řezány při přibližně stejné teplotě, jinak se budou délky po vyrovnání 
teploty mírně lišit. Oříznutí konců terasových desek na okraji podlahy se nejlépe provádí po samotné montáži 
pomocí kotoučové pily s vodicí lištou. Pro dokonalý povrch doporučujeme řezané hrany desek zkosit.

4.3 Před pokládkou se mohou konce terasy UPM ProFi Piazza One mírně zvednout. To nemá žádný vliv na 
vlastnosti podlahy a při instalaci na pevný podkladový rám se desky automaticky opět srovnají.

4.4 Desky lze řezat a tvarovat stejným způsobem a stejnými nástroji jako dřevěné terasy.

4.5 T-klip (T-Clip), wing klip (Wing Clip) a hliníková lišta (Alu Rail)
Konstrukce terasových desek UPM ProFi umožňuje montáž pomocí klipů UPM ProFi nebo lišt Alu Rail, čímž 
se vyhnete nevzhledným hlavám šroubů na povrchu terasy. Oba způsoby umožňují přirozenou tepelnou roz-
tažnost terasových desek a vytvářejí mezi terasy mezeru 6 mm. Oba systémy také umožňují v případě potřeby 
jednotlivé desky demontovat. Lišty UPM ProFi Alu Rails poskytují uzavřený povrch, který zabraňuje propadá-
vání listí, potravin nebo jiných předmětů. V případě systému Deck 150 Alu Rail navíc zpevňuje okraje desek 
a poskytuje pevnější konstrukci pro komerční použití a použití v teplých krajinách. Při montáži s lištou Alu Rail 
jsou zapotřebí další větrací body, viz bod 2.3. Následující tabulka ukazuje, které spony a lišty Alu Rail by měly 
být použity s kterými deskami.

4.6 Šrouby
Je důležité použít správné šrouby. Použití jiných šroubů může vést k selhání výrobku a může způsobit ztrátu 
záruky výrobce. Nekvalitní šrouby mohou způsobit skvrny na podlaze.

Startovací klipy (zakládací klipy) a přímé upevnění na podkladní hranol UPM ProFi Alu Large nebo Small
•  samořezné šrouby z nerezové oceli A2 (např. 4 × 30 mm)
 
T-klipy, wing klipy a lišta Alu Rail na podkladní hranol UPM ProFi Large nebo Small
•  UPM ProFi – šrouby z nerezové oceli A4 4 × 26 mm (jsou součástí speciálních T-klipů a wing klipů 
 pro alu nosné lišty a jsou k dispozici samostatně pro lištu Alu Rail)
 
T-klipy, wing klip a lišta Alu Rail na podkladní hranol UPM ProFi černý WPC hranol 40 × 60 mm
•  UPM ProFi – šrouby z nerezové oceli A4 4 × 40 mm (součástí balení T-klipy a wing klipy)

4.7 Je třeba použít správný utahovací moment a otáčky nářadí (max. 500 ot/min), aby hlava šroubu skončila 
v rovině s povrchem klipu. Nezašroubovat šroub příliš hluboko do klipu.
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4.1 Inspection & cutting to length
Before installing the deck boards it is important to check for  possible colour variations between different batches. If 

they exist, it is best to mix the different batches together. If in doubt please contact your local dealer before installing.

4.2 As the boards are cut to length while still moving in the production process, to ensure perfect square ends 

and exact length requirements, it is recommended to trim the board ends before installation. It is important that the 

boards are cut at approximately the same temperature, otherwise the lengths will vary slightly when the temperature 

equalizes. Deck board end trimming at the edge of the deck is best done after installation using a circular saw with 

guide rail. For perfect finishes we recommend to chamfer the cut edges of the boards.

4.3 Before installation, the ends of UPM ProFi Piazza One deck boards may rise slightly. This has no effect on the 

deck properties and the boards automatically become flat again with installation on the rigid sub construction frame.

4.4 The boards can be cut and shaped in the same way and with the same tools as for timber decking.

4.5 T-Clips, Wing Clips & Alu Rail
The design of UPM ProFi deck boards enables installation with UPM ProFi clips or alu-rails, avoiding unsightly screw 

heads on the surface of the boards. Both methods allow the natural thermal movement of the boards and create a 

gap of 6 mm between the board widths. Both systems also allow the de-installation of single boards if needed. UPM 

ProFi Alu Rails provide a closed surface which prevents leaves, food or other items falling through. In the case of Deck 

150, the Alu Rail also strengthens the board edges and provides a stronger structure for commercial and hot country 

applications. Additional ventilation points are needed when installing with Alu Rail. (see 2.3). The following table 

shows which clips and alu-rails should be used with which boards.

Fixing options Piazza One Piazza Pro Deck 150 Terra 127

Wing Clip T-Clip T-Clip T-Clip

Alu Rail for Piazza One Alu Rail for Piazza Pro Alu Rail for Deck 150 -

4.6 Screws 
It is important to use the correct screws. Use of other screws may lead to product failure and could invalidate the 

manufacturer’s guarantee. Low-quality screws may cause stains on the deck.

Start Clips & direct fixing on UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Large or Small

•fully threaded self drilling stainless steel screws A2 quality (e.g. 4 x 30 mm)

T-Clips, Wing Clips & Alu Rail on UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Large & Small

•UPM ProFi A4 4 x 26 mm stainless steel screws (included in special T-Clip & Wing Clip for Alu Support Rail boxes 

and available separately for Alu Rail)

T-Clips, Wing Clips & Alu Rail on UPM ProFi Support Rail

•UPM ProFi A4 4 x 40 mm stainless steel screws (included in T-Clip & Wing Clip boxes)

4.7 The correct torque and tool speed (max. 500 RPM) should be used to ensure the screw head finishes level with 

the clip surface. Do not insert the screw too deep into the clip.

4. Preparing to install the deck boards
See section 3 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

Wing Clip

Start Clip

T-CLIP Small

T-CLIP Large

Alu Rail for Piazza One

Alu Rail for Piazza Pro

Alu Rail for Deck 150

5. Installing the Deck Boards
See section 4 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

5.1 Installing the first boards
Screw the start clips onto the ends of the support rails / joists. If using UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail or timber joists, pre-

drill using a 3 mm drill bit. Install the first deck board by sliding the bottom tongue into the start clips, ensuring that the 

board ends are correctly aligned and that the board is lying at a right angle to the support rails / joists.

5.2 Fix the middle of the other side of the deck board with one screw directly through the bottom tongue to the 
support rail / joist. (for Piazza One pre-drilling is recommended, ø 3 mm). This single direct fixing of each deck 

board to the joist will ensure that normal thermal expansion and contraction can occur at both ends, but that the board 

itself stays in place. Failure to do so may result in movement of the deck boards and uneven opening of gaps. Complete 

the installation of the deck board by fixing the bottom tongue to the sub-structure with the appropriate clips or alu-rail 

screwed into each support rail/joist.

Možnosti ukotvení Piazza One Piazza Pro Deck 150 Terra 127

Wing Clip (wing klip) T-Clip (T-klip) T-Clip (T-klip) T-Clip (T-klip)

Lišta Alu Rail 
pro Piazza One

Lišta Alu Rail 
pro Piazza Pro

Lišta Alu Rail 
pro Deck 150 -

5. Montáž terasových desek
Viz kapitola 4 v návodu k montáži teras UPM ProFi: Část 1: Instrukce k montáži teras

5.1 Montáž prvních terasových desek
Startovací klipy (Start Clips) přišroubujte na konce podkladního hranolu. V případě použití podkladního hrano-
lu UPM ProFi Alu nebo dřevěných hranolů proveďte předvrtání pomocí vrtáku o průměru 3 mm. První desku 
namontujte zasunutím spodního pera do startovacího klipu, přičemž dbejte na to, aby konce desky byly 
správně zarovnané a aby deska ležela v pravém úhlu k podkladním hranolům.
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and exact length requirements, it is recommended to trim the board ends before installation. It is important that the 

boards are cut at approximately the same temperature, otherwise the lengths will vary slightly when the temperature 

equalizes. Deck board end trimming at the edge of the deck is best done after installation using a circular saw with 

guide rail. For perfect finishes we recommend to chamfer the cut edges of the boards.

4.3 Before installation, the ends of UPM ProFi Piazza One deck boards may rise slightly. This has no effect on the 

deck properties and the boards automatically become flat again with installation on the rigid sub construction frame.

4.4 The boards can be cut and shaped in the same way and with the same tools as for timber decking.

4.5 T-Clips, Wing Clips & Alu Rail
The design of UPM ProFi deck boards enables installation with UPM ProFi clips or alu-rails, avoiding unsightly screw 

heads on the surface of the boards. Both methods allow the natural thermal movement of the boards and create a 

gap of 6 mm between the board widths. Both systems also allow the de-installation of single boards if needed. UPM 

ProFi Alu Rails provide a closed surface which prevents leaves, food or other items falling through. In the case of Deck 

150, the Alu Rail also strengthens the board edges and provides a stronger structure for commercial and hot country 

applications. Additional ventilation points are needed when installing with Alu Rail. (see 2.3). The following table 

shows which clips and alu-rails should be used with which boards.

Fixing options Piazza One Piazza Pro Deck 150 Terra 127

Wing Clip T-Clip T-Clip T-Clip

Alu Rail for Piazza One Alu Rail for Piazza Pro Alu Rail for Deck 150 -

4.6 Screws 
It is important to use the correct screws. Use of other screws may lead to product failure and could invalidate the 

manufacturer’s guarantee. Low-quality screws may cause stains on the deck.

Start Clips & direct fixing on UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Large or Small

•fully threaded self drilling stainless steel screws A2 quality (e.g. 4 x 30 mm)

T-Clips, Wing Clips & Alu Rail on UPM ProFi Alu Support Rail Large & Small

•UPM ProFi A4 4 x 26 mm stainless steel screws (included in special T-Clip & Wing Clip for Alu Support Rail boxes 

and available separately for Alu Rail)

T-Clips, Wing Clips & Alu Rail on UPM ProFi Support Rail

•UPM ProFi A4 4 x 40 mm stainless steel screws (included in T-Clip & Wing Clip boxes)

4.7 The correct torque and tool speed (max. 500 RPM) should be used to ensure the screw head finishes level with 

the clip surface. Do not insert the screw too deep into the clip.

4. Preparing to install the deck boards
See section 3 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams
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support rail / joist. (for Piazza One pre-drilling is recommended, ø 3 mm). This single direct fixing of each deck 

board to the joist will ensure that normal thermal expansion and contraction can occur at both ends, but that the board 

itself stays in place. Failure to do so may result in movement of the deck boards and uneven opening of gaps. Complete 

the installation of the deck board by fixing the bottom tongue to the sub-structure with the appropriate clips or alu-rail 

screwed into each support rail/joist.
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The design of UPM ProFi deck boards enables installation with UPM ProFi clips or alu-rails, avoiding unsightly screw 

heads on the surface of the boards. Both methods allow the natural thermal movement of the boards and create a 

gap of 6 mm between the board widths. Both systems also allow the de-installation of single boards if needed. UPM 
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It is important to use the correct screws. Use of other screws may lead to product failure and could invalidate the 

manufacturer’s guarantee. Low-quality screws may cause stains on the deck.
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5.2 Střed druhé strany terasové desky připevněte jedním šroubem přímo přes spodní pero k pod-
kladnímu hranolu (pro terasu Piazza One se doporučuje předvrtání ø 3 mm). Toto jediné přímé upev-
nění každé terasové desky k podkladnímu hranolu zajistí, že na obou koncích může docházet k normální 
tepelné roztažnosti a smršťování, ale samotná terasová deska zůstane na svém místě. V opačném případě 
může dojít k pohybu desek a nerovnoměrnému rozevírání mezer. Montáž terasové desky dokončete připev-
něním spodního pera k podkladové konstrukci pomocí příslušných klipů nebo hliníkové lišty přišroubované 
do každé podkladní konstrukce.

5.3 Zasuňte spodní pero druhé terasové desky pod klip/lištu. Ujistěte se, že jsou konce desek vyrovnané,  
a v případě potřeby použijte gumovou paličku, abyste zajistili těsné přilnutí k sousední desce. Vložte přímý 
upevňovací šroub na druhou stranu terasové desky a připevněte klip/lištu také na tuto stranu. Postup opakuj-
te i u zbývajících terasových desek.

5.4 Pokládání terasových desek od konce ke konci
Pokud jsou dvě terasové desky namontovány na konci, musí být každý konec desky podepřen na vlastní 
podkladním hranolu a upevněn vlastním klipem / alu lištou. Tyto dvojité rošty by měly být od sebe vzdáleny 
40 mm a v případě montáže s alu lištou by měl být konec alu lišty o něco kratší (5 mm) než terasová deska.

Aby se umožnilo uvolnění desek a jejich pohyb způsobený tepelnou roztažností, měly by být při montáži dvou 
4m desek na sebe ponechány následující mezery. Tabulky dilatace pro všechny délky naleznete v technických 
listech na www.upmprofi.com.

Aby se minimalizovala velikost mezery, doporučuje se nepokládat terasy delší než 4 m jednu vedle druhé.

Pokud lze celou délku terasy postavit položením dvou desek na sebe a je přijatelná větší dilatační mezera na 
vnějších koncích podlahy, mohou být desky montovány bez mezery v místě styku konců a jednotlivé přímé 
upevňovací šrouby mohou být upevněny v místě styku desek místo uprostřed.

Náhodné rozložení spojů, které se často používá u dřevěných podlah, se nedoporučuje, protože může vést  
k nerovnoměrným dilatačním mezerám a komplikuje zdvojení roštu.

5.5 Montáž terasových desek vedle stěny
Při montáži terasových desek vedle stěn ponechte mezi stěnou a terasou vždy mezeru 20 mm. Větší mezery 
mohou být nutné kvůli větrání nebo aby byly v souladu s místními stavebními předpisy a normy, jak je po-
psáno v části 2.

5.6 Minimalizace velikosti mezery pomocí rámových terasových desek
Velikost tepelné roztažnosti/smrštění je přímo úměrná délce desek a velikosti změny teploty. Roztahování 
mezer lze minimalizovat přidáním rámové desky pod úhlem 90° k hlavnímu směru terasových desek. Rámové 
desky s úhlem 90° lze snadno instalovat pomocí kotevních prvků T-klipů pro Piazza Pro, Deck 150 a Terra 127. 
Pro desku Piazza One lze místo použití klipů použít oválné otvory.

5.7 Ukotvení posledních desek
Před montáží posledních dvou řad desek nejprve přišroubujte startovací klipy (Start Clips) na správnou pozici 
konců podkladní konstrukce. Poté volně namontujte poslední dvě desky a naklopte vnitřní hrany směrem na-
horu, abyste získali dostatek prostoru pro vložení příslušných závěrečných kotvících prvků T-klipů, wing klipů 
nebo alu lišt. Poté desky přitlačte tak, aby byly dobře vyrovnané, a přišroubujte klipy / lišty Alu Rail.

Teplota desek podlahy Piazza Pro Piazza One, Deck 150, Terra 127

> 20 °C 3 mm 0 mm

≤ 20 °C 6 mm 3 mm

> 20 °C

≤ 20 °C

0 mm (no gap)

3 mm

   > 20°C

≤ 20°C

12

1 1x in the middle  
of each board

< 40 cm

5.3 Slide the second deck board bottom tongue under the clips / rail. Ensure the deck ends are aligned and if 

necessary use a rubber mallet or clamps to ensure a close fit to the neighbouring board. Insert the direct fixing screw 

on the other side of the deck board and attach clips / rail to that side also. Repeat the process with the remaining 

deck boards.

5.4 Laying deck boards end to end
Where two deck boards are installed end to end, each board end must be supported on its own support rail / 

joist and fixed with its own clip / alu rail. These double support rail / joists should be spaced 40 mm apart, and if 

installing with alu rail, the end of the alu rail should be slightly shorter (5 mm) than the deck board.

To allow for board relaxation and thermal movement, the following gaps should be left when two 4 m boards are 

installed end to end. Expansion tables for all lengths can be found in the Technical Data Sheets at www.upmprofi.com.

Deck board temperature Piazza Pro Piazza One, Deck 150, Terra 127

> 20 °C 3 mm 0 mm

≤ 20 °C 6 mm 3 mm

To minimize gap size it is recommended not to lay deck boards end to end which are longer than 4 m.

If the whole length of the deck can be built by laying two boards end to end, and a wider expansion gap at the outer 

ends of the deck is acceptable, the boards can be installed with no gap where the ends meet, and the single direct 

fixing screws can be fixed where the boards meet instead of in the middle of the boards.

Random staggering of joints, as is often used in timber decks, is not recommended, as it may lead to unequal 

expansion gaps and complicates double support rail/joists.

5.5 Installing deck boards next to walls
When deck boards are installed next to walls, please always leave a gap of 20 mm between the wall and the whole 

construction. Wider gaps may be needed for ventilation or to be in line with local building regulations as described 

in section 2.

5.6 Minimizing gap size with framing boards
The amount of thermal expansion / contraction is directly proportional to the length of the boards and to the amount 

of temperature change experienced. The opening of gaps can be minimized by adding a framing board at a 90° 

angle to the main direction of the decking boards. 90° framing boards can easily be installed by using T-Clip Large 

for Piazza Pro, Deck 150 & Terra 127. For Piazza One oval holes may be used instead of using clips.

5.7. Fixing last deck boards
Before installing the last two rows of deck boards, first screw the start clips onto the correct position of the support 

rail/joist ends. Then loosely install the last two decking boards and tilt the inner edges upwards to provide enough 

space for inserting the appropriate final T-Clips, Wing Clips or alu rails. Then press down the boards so that they are 

well aligned and screw down the clips/alu rail.

> 20 °C

≤ 20 °C

0 mm (no gap)

3 mm

   > 20°C

≤ 20°C

12

1 1x in the middle  
of each board

< 40 cm

5.3 Slide the second deck board bottom tongue under the clips / rail. Ensure the deck ends are aligned and if 

necessary use a rubber mallet or clamps to ensure a close fit to the neighbouring board. Insert the direct fixing screw 

on the other side of the deck board and attach clips / rail to that side also. Repeat the process with the remaining 

deck boards.

5.4 Laying deck boards end to end
Where two deck boards are installed end to end, each board end must be supported on its own support rail / 

joist and fixed with its own clip / alu rail. These double support rail / joists should be spaced 40 mm apart, and if 

installing with alu rail, the end of the alu rail should be slightly shorter (5 mm) than the deck board.

To allow for board relaxation and thermal movement, the following gaps should be left when two 4 m boards are 

installed end to end. Expansion tables for all lengths can be found in the Technical Data Sheets at www.upmprofi.com.

Deck board temperature Piazza Pro Piazza One, Deck 150, Terra 127

> 20 °C 3 mm 0 mm

≤ 20 °C 6 mm 3 mm

To minimize gap size it is recommended not to lay deck boards end to end which are longer than 4 m.

If the whole length of the deck can be built by laying two boards end to end, and a wider expansion gap at the outer 

ends of the deck is acceptable, the boards can be installed with no gap where the ends meet, and the single direct 

fixing screws can be fixed where the boards meet instead of in the middle of the boards.

Random staggering of joints, as is often used in timber decks, is not recommended, as it may lead to unequal 

expansion gaps and complicates double support rail/joists.

5.5 Installing deck boards next to walls
When deck boards are installed next to walls, please always leave a gap of 20 mm between the wall and the whole 

construction. Wider gaps may be needed for ventilation or to be in line with local building regulations as described 

in section 2.

5.6 Minimizing gap size with framing boards
The amount of thermal expansion / contraction is directly proportional to the length of the boards and to the amount 

of temperature change experienced. The opening of gaps can be minimized by adding a framing board at a 90° 

angle to the main direction of the decking boards. 90° framing boards can easily be installed by using T-Clip Large 

for Piazza Pro, Deck 150 & Terra 127. For Piazza One oval holes may be used instead of using clips.

5.7. Fixing last deck boards
Before installing the last two rows of deck boards, first screw the start clips onto the correct position of the support 

rail/joist ends. Then loosely install the last two decking boards and tilt the inner edges upwards to provide enough 

space for inserting the appropriate final T-Clips, Wing Clips or alu rails. Then press down the boards so that they are 

well aligned and screw down the clips/alu rail.
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7. Stairs
See section 6 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

Using Rail Step for fast and professional stairs
UPM ProFi Rail Step is a patented reversible profile designed for installation of stairs 

together with Deck 150 boards. The bottom of the first stair riser is made by cutting a Deck 

150 board to 82 mm wide and installing it with a start clip at the bottom edge and alu rail 

at the top edge. The top edge of the deck board and the Rail Step are then joined with alu 

rail and screwed into the frame. The stair tread is completed with a deck board and rail 

step that has been turned 180 degrees which are also joined by alu rail and screwed to 

the frame. T-Clips must not be used for stair construction. Remember also one direct fixing 

screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of each deck board and Rail Step. More 

information concerning stair construction can be found at www.upmprofi.com. Always 

follow local building regulations.

6. Finishing the deck
See section 5 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

6.1 Cover Strips
Matching colour Cover Strips are available for finishing the sides of all UPM ProFi deck boards. Being flexible, they can 

be installed around curved deck surfaces. The Cover Strip is attached by screws into the frame. The spacing between the 

screws must not exceed 300 mm. A 3 mm gap should be left at the ends of cover strips to allow for expansion if they are 

installed at a temperature below 20 °C.

6.2 Rail Step

For a robust and professional finish, UPM ProFi Rail Step is available in matching colours for the Deck 150 system. A 

double support rail / joist is required at the end of the deck to support both the rail step and the deck board ends. 

Start Clips should be screwed into the edge of the frame at 60 cm spacing and the correct height to fit the Rail 

Step tongue. T-Clip large can be used to fix both the other edge of the Rail Step and the end of the deck boards. 

Remember also one direct fixing screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of the Rail Step.

6.3 Rubber Strip
To create a closed deck surface and avoid leaves and other materials falling through the deck board gaps, a yacht 

deck like look can be achieved with UPM ProFi Rubber Strip. Press the rubber strip into the gap between the deck 

edges with a roller. To prevent shrinking, do not pull/stretch the rubber strip, and leave the end slightly longer than 

required. After several days the ends can be trimmed to length. Rubber strip should not be used in the joints where 

deck board ends meet, and additional ventilation points are required when using rubber strip. (See section 2).  

Please note that the use of alu rail and/or rubber strip does not create a water proof deck surface.

6.4 End Caps
UPM ProFi End Caps with patented locking teeth can be also used to finish a deck made with Deck 150. They are 

available in matching colours and fit both the deck boards and the Rail Step. If alu rail has been used in place of 

clips, and end caps are to be used, the alu rail always must be cut 10 mm shorter than the deck board length.

Although very similar, the colour shades and pattern differ slightly between UPM ProFi Piazza Pro and Piazza One. 

UPM ProFi deck products have been designed with closed surfaces that offer greater resistance to spills and stains. 

However, as with any outdoor flooring surface, periodic cleaning and correct care is needed to ensure that the deck 

retains its beauty for many years. Please follow our Cleaning, Maintenance and Use Instructions at www.upmprofi.com

Note! If uninsulated metal components (e.g. hand rails) in direct contact with the ground are installed adjacent to capped 

composite decking such as UPM ProFi Piazza Pro or One, it is possible in warm dry weather conditions that electrostatic 

charges generated while walking on the deck may result in shocks when touching these items. This can be avoided by ensuring 

that e.g. the hand rail is not in direct contact with the ground or using non-conductive materials such as plastic or wood, or by 

installing UPM ProFi Rubber Strip (please note that additional ventilation points might be needed, see chapter 2.3).

8. Cleaning and Maintenance

6. Dokončení terasy
Viz kapitola 5 v návodu k montáži teras UPM ProFi: Část 1: Instrukce k montáži teras

6.1 Krycí lišty
K dispozici jsou odpovídající barevné krycí lišty pro povrchovou úpravu boků všech teras UPM ProFi. Jelikož 
jsou flexibilní, lze je namontovat kolem zakřivených povrchů terasy. Krycí lišta se upevňuje pomocí šroubů do 
podkladní konstrukce. Rozteč mezi šrouby nesmí být větší než 300 mm. Na koncích krycích lišt by měla být 
ponechána mezera 3 mm, která umožní jejich roztažnost, pokud jsou instalovány při teplotě nižší než 20 °C.

6.2 Schodový profil
Pro robustní a profesionální povrchovou úpravu je systém UPM ProFi Rail Step k dispozici v barvách odpoví-
dajících systému Deck 150. Na konci podlahy je nutná dvojitá podkladní konstrukce, který podepře jak lištu 
na schody, tak konce terasových desek. Startovací klipy by měly být přišroubovány do okraje rámu v rozteči 
60 cm a ve správné výšce, aby se do nich vešel jazýček lišty na schody. K upevnění druhého okraje lišty na 
schodu i konců teras lze použít velké T-klipy. Nezapomeňte také na jeden přímý upevňovací šroub skrz spodní 
pero uprostřed lišty na schodech.

6.3 Gumový pásek
Abyste vytvořili uzavřený povrch terasy a zabránili propadávání listí a jiných materiálů mezerami mezi deska-
mi, lze pomocí gumových pásků UPM ProFi dosáhnout vzhledu jachtařské paluby. Gumový pásek vtlačte 
válečkem do mezery mezi okraji terasy. Abyste zabránili smršťování, gumový pásek netahejte/nenatahujte  
a nechte jeho konec o něco delší, než je potřeba. Po několika dnech lze konce zkrátit na požadovanou délku. 
Gumový pásek by neměl být používán ve spárách, kde se stýkají konce desek, a při použití gumového pásku 
jsou nutné další ventilační body, viz část 2. Vezměte prosím na vědomí, že použití alu lišty a/nebo gumového 
pásku nevytváří voděodolný povrch podlahy.

6.4 Koncové krytky
Koncové krytky UPM ProFi s patentovanými uzamykacími zuby lze použít také k dokončení terasy vyrobené  
s terasy Deck 150. Jsou k dispozici v odpovídajících barvách a hodí se jak k terasám, tak k schodovému  
profilu. Pokud byla místo klipů použita alu lišta a mají být použity koncové krytky, musí být alu lišta vždy  
oříznuta o 10 mm kratší, než je délka terasy.

7. Schody
Viz kapitola 6 v návodu k montáži teras UPM ProFi: Část 1: Instrukce k montáži teras 

Použití schodového profilu pro rychlé a profesionální schodiště
Prvek UPM ProFi Rail Step je patentovaný oboustranný profil určený k montáži schodů 
společně s deskami Deck 150. Spodní část prvního schodišťového stupně se vyrobí naře-
záním desky Deck 150 na šířku 82 mm a její montáží s startovacím klipem na spodní hraně 
a alu lištou na horní hraně. Horní hrana terasy a schodový profil se pak spojí alu lištou a 
přišroubují do rámu. Schodišťový stupeň je doplněn terasovou deskou a lištou pro schůdky 
otočenou o 180 stupňů, které jsou rovněž spojeny alu lištou a přišroubovány k rámu. Pro 
konstrukci schodiště se nesmí používat T-klipy. Nezapomeňte také na jeden přímý upev-
ňovací šroub skrz spodní pero uprostřed každé terasové desky a lišty pro schodový profil. 
Další informace týkající se konstrukce schodů naleznete na www.upmprofi.com. Vždy do-
držujte místní stavební předpisy.

8. Čištění a údržba

Ačkoli jsou si velmi podobné, barevné odstíny a vzor se u desek UPM ProFi Piazza Pro a Piazza One mírně liší.

Produkty UPM ProFi byly navrženy s uzavřeným povrchem, který nabízí vyšší odolnost proti polití a skvrnám. 
Stejně jako u každého povrchu venkovní terasy je však nutné pravidelné čištění a správná péče, aby si podla-
ha zachovala svou krásu po mnoho let. Řiďte se prosím našimi pokyny pro čištění, údržbu a použití na adrese 
www.upmprofi.com.

Poznámka! Pokud jsou v okolí terasy, jako je UPM ProFi Piazza Pro nebo One, namontovány neizolované 
kovové prvky (např. zábradlí), které jsou v přímém kontaktu se zemí, je za teplého a suchého počasí možné, 
že elektrostatický náboj vznikající při chůzi po podlaze může při dotyku těchto prvků způsobit úraz elektrickým 
výbojem. Tomu lze předejít tím, že se zajistí, aby např. zábradlí nebylo v přímém kontaktu se zemí, nebo se 
použijí nevodivé materiály, jako je plast nebo dřevo, nebo se použije gumový pásek UPM ProFi (upozorňuje-
me, že může být zapotřebí dodatečných ventilačních bodů, viz kapitola 2.3).
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7. Stairs
See section 6 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

Using Rail Step for fast and professional stairs
UPM ProFi Rail Step is a patented reversible profile designed for installation of stairs 

together with Deck 150 boards. The bottom of the first stair riser is made by cutting a Deck 

150 board to 82 mm wide and installing it with a start clip at the bottom edge and alu rail 

at the top edge. The top edge of the deck board and the Rail Step are then joined with alu 

rail and screwed into the frame. The stair tread is completed with a deck board and rail 

step that has been turned 180 degrees which are also joined by alu rail and screwed to 

the frame. T-Clips must not be used for stair construction. Remember also one direct fixing 

screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of each deck board and Rail Step. More 

information concerning stair construction can be found at www.upmprofi.com. Always 

follow local building regulations.

6. Finishing the deck
See section 5 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

6.1 Cover Strips
Matching colour Cover Strips are available for finishing the sides of all UPM ProFi deck boards. Being flexible, they can 

be installed around curved deck surfaces. The Cover Strip is attached by screws into the frame. The spacing between the 

screws must not exceed 300 mm. A 3 mm gap should be left at the ends of cover strips to allow for expansion if they are 

installed at a temperature below 20 °C.

6.2 Rail Step

For a robust and professional finish, UPM ProFi Rail Step is available in matching colours for the Deck 150 system. A 

double support rail / joist is required at the end of the deck to support both the rail step and the deck board ends. 

Start Clips should be screwed into the edge of the frame at 60 cm spacing and the correct height to fit the Rail 

Step tongue. T-Clip large can be used to fix both the other edge of the Rail Step and the end of the deck boards. 

Remember also one direct fixing screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of the Rail Step.

6.3 Rubber Strip
To create a closed deck surface and avoid leaves and other materials falling through the deck board gaps, a yacht 

deck like look can be achieved with UPM ProFi Rubber Strip. Press the rubber strip into the gap between the deck 

edges with a roller. To prevent shrinking, do not pull/stretch the rubber strip, and leave the end slightly longer than 

required. After several days the ends can be trimmed to length. Rubber strip should not be used in the joints where 

deck board ends meet, and additional ventilation points are required when using rubber strip. (See section 2).  

Please note that the use of alu rail and/or rubber strip does not create a water proof deck surface.

6.4 End Caps
UPM ProFi End Caps with patented locking teeth can be also used to finish a deck made with Deck 150. They are 

available in matching colours and fit both the deck boards and the Rail Step. If alu rail has been used in place of 

clips, and end caps are to be used, the alu rail always must be cut 10 mm shorter than the deck board length.

Although very similar, the colour shades and pattern differ slightly between UPM ProFi Piazza Pro and Piazza One. 

UPM ProFi deck products have been designed with closed surfaces that offer greater resistance to spills and stains. 

However, as with any outdoor flooring surface, periodic cleaning and correct care is needed to ensure that the deck 

retains its beauty for many years. Please follow our Cleaning, Maintenance and Use Instructions at www.upmprofi.com

Note! If uninsulated metal components (e.g. hand rails) in direct contact with the ground are installed adjacent to capped 

composite decking such as UPM ProFi Piazza Pro or One, it is possible in warm dry weather conditions that electrostatic 

charges generated while walking on the deck may result in shocks when touching these items. This can be avoided by ensuring 

that e.g. the hand rail is not in direct contact with the ground or using non-conductive materials such as plastic or wood, or by 

installing UPM ProFi Rubber Strip (please note that additional ventilation points might be needed, see chapter 2.3).

8. Cleaning and Maintenance
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7. Stairs
See section 6 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

Using Rail Step for fast and professional stairs
UPM ProFi Rail Step is a patented reversible profile designed for installation of stairs 

together with Deck 150 boards. The bottom of the first stair riser is made by cutting a Deck 

150 board to 82 mm wide and installing it with a start clip at the bottom edge and alu rail 

at the top edge. The top edge of the deck board and the Rail Step are then joined with alu 

rail and screwed into the frame. The stair tread is completed with a deck board and rail 

step that has been turned 180 degrees which are also joined by alu rail and screwed to 

the frame. T-Clips must not be used for stair construction. Remember also one direct fixing 

screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of each deck board and Rail Step. More 

information concerning stair construction can be found at www.upmprofi.com. Always 

follow local building regulations.

6. Finishing the deck
See section 5 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

6.1 Cover Strips
Matching colour Cover Strips are available for finishing the sides of all UPM ProFi deck boards. Being flexible, they can 

be installed around curved deck surfaces. The Cover Strip is attached by screws into the frame. The spacing between the 

screws must not exceed 300 mm. A 3 mm gap should be left at the ends of cover strips to allow for expansion if they are 

installed at a temperature below 20 °C.

6.2 Rail Step

For a robust and professional finish, UPM ProFi Rail Step is available in matching colours for the Deck 150 system. A 

double support rail / joist is required at the end of the deck to support both the rail step and the deck board ends. 

Start Clips should be screwed into the edge of the frame at 60 cm spacing and the correct height to fit the Rail 

Step tongue. T-Clip large can be used to fix both the other edge of the Rail Step and the end of the deck boards. 

Remember also one direct fixing screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of the Rail Step.

6.3 Rubber Strip
To create a closed deck surface and avoid leaves and other materials falling through the deck board gaps, a yacht 

deck like look can be achieved with UPM ProFi Rubber Strip. Press the rubber strip into the gap between the deck 

edges with a roller. To prevent shrinking, do not pull/stretch the rubber strip, and leave the end slightly longer than 

required. After several days the ends can be trimmed to length. Rubber strip should not be used in the joints where 

deck board ends meet, and additional ventilation points are required when using rubber strip. (See section 2).  

Please note that the use of alu rail and/or rubber strip does not create a water proof deck surface.

6.4 End Caps
UPM ProFi End Caps with patented locking teeth can be also used to finish a deck made with Deck 150. They are 

available in matching colours and fit both the deck boards and the Rail Step. If alu rail has been used in place of 

clips, and end caps are to be used, the alu rail always must be cut 10 mm shorter than the deck board length.

Although very similar, the colour shades and pattern differ slightly between UPM ProFi Piazza Pro and Piazza One. 

UPM ProFi deck products have been designed with closed surfaces that offer greater resistance to spills and stains. 

However, as with any outdoor flooring surface, periodic cleaning and correct care is needed to ensure that the deck 

retains its beauty for many years. Please follow our Cleaning, Maintenance and Use Instructions at www.upmprofi.com

Note! If uninsulated metal components (e.g. hand rails) in direct contact with the ground are installed adjacent to capped 

composite decking such as UPM ProFi Piazza Pro or One, it is possible in warm dry weather conditions that electrostatic 

charges generated while walking on the deck may result in shocks when touching these items. This can be avoided by ensuring 

that e.g. the hand rail is not in direct contact with the ground or using non-conductive materials such as plastic or wood, or by 

installing UPM ProFi Rubber Strip (please note that additional ventilation points might be needed, see chapter 2.3).
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7. Stairs
See section 6 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

Using Rail Step for fast and professional stairs
UPM ProFi Rail Step is a patented reversible profile designed for installation of stairs 

together with Deck 150 boards. The bottom of the first stair riser is made by cutting a Deck 

150 board to 82 mm wide and installing it with a start clip at the bottom edge and alu rail 

at the top edge. The top edge of the deck board and the Rail Step are then joined with alu 

rail and screwed into the frame. The stair tread is completed with a deck board and rail 

step that has been turned 180 degrees which are also joined by alu rail and screwed to 

the frame. T-Clips must not be used for stair construction. Remember also one direct fixing 

screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of each deck board and Rail Step. More 

information concerning stair construction can be found at www.upmprofi.com. Always 

follow local building regulations.

6. Finishing the deck
See section 5 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

6.1 Cover Strips
Matching colour Cover Strips are available for finishing the sides of all UPM ProFi deck boards. Being flexible, they can 

be installed around curved deck surfaces. The Cover Strip is attached by screws into the frame. The spacing between the 

screws must not exceed 300 mm. A 3 mm gap should be left at the ends of cover strips to allow for expansion if they are 

installed at a temperature below 20 °C.

6.2 Rail Step

For a robust and professional finish, UPM ProFi Rail Step is available in matching colours for the Deck 150 system. A 

double support rail / joist is required at the end of the deck to support both the rail step and the deck board ends. 

Start Clips should be screwed into the edge of the frame at 60 cm spacing and the correct height to fit the Rail 

Step tongue. T-Clip large can be used to fix both the other edge of the Rail Step and the end of the deck boards. 

Remember also one direct fixing screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of the Rail Step.

6.3 Rubber Strip
To create a closed deck surface and avoid leaves and other materials falling through the deck board gaps, a yacht 

deck like look can be achieved with UPM ProFi Rubber Strip. Press the rubber strip into the gap between the deck 

edges with a roller. To prevent shrinking, do not pull/stretch the rubber strip, and leave the end slightly longer than 

required. After several days the ends can be trimmed to length. Rubber strip should not be used in the joints where 

deck board ends meet, and additional ventilation points are required when using rubber strip. (See section 2).  

Please note that the use of alu rail and/or rubber strip does not create a water proof deck surface.

6.4 End Caps
UPM ProFi End Caps with patented locking teeth can be also used to finish a deck made with Deck 150. They are 

available in matching colours and fit both the deck boards and the Rail Step. If alu rail has been used in place of 

clips, and end caps are to be used, the alu rail always must be cut 10 mm shorter than the deck board length.

Although very similar, the colour shades and pattern differ slightly between UPM ProFi Piazza Pro and Piazza One. 

UPM ProFi deck products have been designed with closed surfaces that offer greater resistance to spills and stains. 

However, as with any outdoor flooring surface, periodic cleaning and correct care is needed to ensure that the deck 

retains its beauty for many years. Please follow our Cleaning, Maintenance and Use Instructions at www.upmprofi.com

Note! If uninsulated metal components (e.g. hand rails) in direct contact with the ground are installed adjacent to capped 

composite decking such as UPM ProFi Piazza Pro or One, it is possible in warm dry weather conditions that electrostatic 

charges generated while walking on the deck may result in shocks when touching these items. This can be avoided by ensuring 

that e.g. the hand rail is not in direct contact with the ground or using non-conductive materials such as plastic or wood, or by 

installing UPM ProFi Rubber Strip (please note that additional ventilation points might be needed, see chapter 2.3).
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7. Stairs
See section 6 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

Using Rail Step for fast and professional stairs
UPM ProFi Rail Step is a patented reversible profile designed for installation of stairs 

together with Deck 150 boards. The bottom of the first stair riser is made by cutting a Deck 

150 board to 82 mm wide and installing it with a start clip at the bottom edge and alu rail 

at the top edge. The top edge of the deck board and the Rail Step are then joined with alu 

rail and screwed into the frame. The stair tread is completed with a deck board and rail 

step that has been turned 180 degrees which are also joined by alu rail and screwed to 

the frame. T-Clips must not be used for stair construction. Remember also one direct fixing 

screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of each deck board and Rail Step. More 

information concerning stair construction can be found at www.upmprofi.com. Always 

follow local building regulations.

6. Finishing the deck
See section 5 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

6.1 Cover Strips
Matching colour Cover Strips are available for finishing the sides of all UPM ProFi deck boards. Being flexible, they can 

be installed around curved deck surfaces. The Cover Strip is attached by screws into the frame. The spacing between the 

screws must not exceed 300 mm. A 3 mm gap should be left at the ends of cover strips to allow for expansion if they are 

installed at a temperature below 20 °C.

6.2 Rail Step

For a robust and professional finish, UPM ProFi Rail Step is available in matching colours for the Deck 150 system. A 

double support rail / joist is required at the end of the deck to support both the rail step and the deck board ends. 

Start Clips should be screwed into the edge of the frame at 60 cm spacing and the correct height to fit the Rail 

Step tongue. T-Clip large can be used to fix both the other edge of the Rail Step and the end of the deck boards. 

Remember also one direct fixing screw through the bottom tongue in the middle of the Rail Step.

6.3 Rubber Strip
To create a closed deck surface and avoid leaves and other materials falling through the deck board gaps, a yacht 

deck like look can be achieved with UPM ProFi Rubber Strip. Press the rubber strip into the gap between the deck 

edges with a roller. To prevent shrinking, do not pull/stretch the rubber strip, and leave the end slightly longer than 

required. After several days the ends can be trimmed to length. Rubber strip should not be used in the joints where 

deck board ends meet, and additional ventilation points are required when using rubber strip. (See section 2).  

Please note that the use of alu rail and/or rubber strip does not create a water proof deck surface.

6.4 End Caps
UPM ProFi End Caps with patented locking teeth can be also used to finish a deck made with Deck 150. They are 

available in matching colours and fit both the deck boards and the Rail Step. If alu rail has been used in place of 

clips, and end caps are to be used, the alu rail always must be cut 10 mm shorter than the deck board length.

Although very similar, the colour shades and pattern differ slightly between UPM ProFi Piazza Pro and Piazza One. 

UPM ProFi deck products have been designed with closed surfaces that offer greater resistance to spills and stains. 

However, as with any outdoor flooring surface, periodic cleaning and correct care is needed to ensure that the deck 

retains its beauty for many years. Please follow our Cleaning, Maintenance and Use Instructions at www.upmprofi.com

Note! If uninsulated metal components (e.g. hand rails) in direct contact with the ground are installed adjacent to capped 

composite decking such as UPM ProFi Piazza Pro or One, it is possible in warm dry weather conditions that electrostatic 

charges generated while walking on the deck may result in shocks when touching these items. This can be avoided by ensuring 

that e.g. the hand rail is not in direct contact with the ground or using non-conductive materials such as plastic or wood, or by 

installing UPM ProFi Rubber Strip (please note that additional ventilation points might be needed, see chapter 2.3).
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7. Stairs
See section 6 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams

Using Rail Step for fast and professional stairs
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See section 5 in UPM ProFi Decking Installation Instructions: Part 1: Diagrams
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To create a closed deck surface and avoid leaves and other materials falling through the deck board gaps, a yacht 

deck like look can be achieved with UPM ProFi Rubber Strip. Press the rubber strip into the gap between the deck 

edges with a roller. To prevent shrinking, do not pull/stretch the rubber strip, and leave the end slightly longer than 

required. After several days the ends can be trimmed to length. Rubber strip should not be used in the joints where 

deck board ends meet, and additional ventilation points are required when using rubber strip. (See section 2).  

Please note that the use of alu rail and/or rubber strip does not create a water proof deck surface.

6.4 End Caps
UPM ProFi End Caps with patented locking teeth can be also used to finish a deck made with Deck 150. They are 

available in matching colours and fit both the deck boards and the Rail Step. If alu rail has been used in place of 

clips, and end caps are to be used, the alu rail always must be cut 10 mm shorter than the deck board length.

Although very similar, the colour shades and pattern differ slightly between UPM ProFi Piazza Pro and Piazza One. 

UPM ProFi deck products have been designed with closed surfaces that offer greater resistance to spills and stains. 

However, as with any outdoor flooring surface, periodic cleaning and correct care is needed to ensure that the deck 

retains its beauty for many years. Please follow our Cleaning, Maintenance and Use Instructions at www.upmprofi.com

Note! If uninsulated metal components (e.g. hand rails) in direct contact with the ground are installed adjacent to capped 

composite decking such as UPM ProFi Piazza Pro or One, it is possible in warm dry weather conditions that electrostatic 

charges generated while walking on the deck may result in shocks when touching these items. This can be avoided by ensuring 

that e.g. the hand rail is not in direct contact with the ground or using non-conductive materials such as plastic or wood, or by 

installing UPM ProFi Rubber Strip (please note that additional ventilation points might be needed, see chapter 2.3).
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Společnost UPM Kymmene Corporation si vyhrazuje právo kdykoli změnit a doplnit 

informace obsažené v tomto dokumentu. Informace byly správné v době zveřejnění. 

Aktuální verzi naleznete na adrese www.upmprofi.com


